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Company Announcements 
Australian Securities Exchange Limited 
Level 4, 20 Bridge Street 
SYDNEY  NSW  2000 
AUSTRALIA 

 

Dear Sir / Madam 
 
RE: Monadelphous Secures Shell Prelude FLNG Maintenance Contract 
 
Please find attached a copy of an announcement to be issued today by Monadelphous Group Limited 
regarding a long term maintenance and modifications services contract associated with Shell 
Australia Pty Ltd’s (Shell Australia) Prelude Floating Liquefied Natural Gas (FLNG) project. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Philip Trueman 
Company Secretary 
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ASX RELEASE 
23 November 2015 
 
Monadelphous Secures Shell Prelude FLNG Maintenance Contract 

Engineering company Monadelphous Group Limited (ASX:MND) (“Monadelphous”) today announced 
it has been awarded a major long term maintenance and modifications services contract associated 
with Shell Australia’s Prelude Floating Liquefied Natural Gas (FLNG) project. 

The contract, with an estimated value of more than $200 million is located in the Browse Basin, 
approximately 475 kilometres north-northeast of Broome, in Western Australia. 

Monadelphous will provide maintenance, brownfield modifications and turnaround services to the 
LNG process plant, support utilities, hull and non-process infrastructure including accommodation and 
control rooms.  The contract also includes the delivery of fabrication services from Darwin in support 
of offshore operations. 

The contract, which is for an initial period of seven years with a further two 2-year extension options, 
is expected to create business opportunities and employment for Local and Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders.  

Prelude will be the largest floating offshore facility ever constructed, and revolutionise the way 
offshore natural gas resources are developed.  There are a number of FLNG facilities being 
considered for development around the world. 

Commenting on the new contract, Monadelphous Managing Director Rob Velletri said, “We are 
especially pleased to be selected by Shell Australia as a major service provider for the Prelude FLNG 
facility.  Our long-term goal is to become the partner of choice in the provision of FLNG services.” 

“This contract is of significant strategic importance to Monadelphous.  Our successful history of 
delivering maintenance services to LNG facilities around Australia demonstrates our leadership in oil 
and gas maintenance and our capability to deliver a diverse range of operations and maintenance 
services for both onshore and offshore facilities” he said.  
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Monadelphous Group Limited (ASX: MND) is an Australian engineering group providing construction, 

maintenance and industrial services to the resources, energy and infrastructure sectors. The 

Company has two operating divisions − Engineering Construction, providing large-scale 

multidisciplinary project management and construction services, and Maintenance and Industrial 

Services, specialising in the planning, management and execution of mechanical and electrical 

maintenance services, shutdowns, fixed plant maintenance services and sustaining capital works.  

Monadelphous is headquartered in Perth, Western Australia, with a major office in Brisbane, 

Queensland, and projects, facilities and workshops across Australia and in New Zealand, China and 

Papua New Guinea. Please visit our website www.monadelphous.com.au for more information. 
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